The Office of the Fire Commissioner (OFC) issues different electrician licences based on The Electricians’ Licence Act and The Electricians Licensing Regulation. This includes journeyperson licences and limited specialized trade licences.

**Journeyperson Licences**
The journeyperson licences are issued to individuals who have completed an apprenticeship trade in the electrical field where the trade is defined as a designated trade in The Apprenticeship and Certification Act, the tasks, activities and functions of which include performing electrical work. These licences include:

- **Journeyperson Construction Electrician (HC Licence)** – this licence holder plans, assembles, installs, repairs, tests and maintains electrical fixtures and systems that provide heat, light, power or control in residential, commercial and industrial buildings; and is authorized to do electrical work on, or in connection with, any building or installation.

- **Journeyperson Industrial Electrician (HI Licence)** – this licence holder plans, installs, tests, inspects, troubleshoots and services all types of industrial electrical equipment vital to the operation of commercial and industrial businesses; and is authorized to do electrical work on, or in connection with, any building or installation.

- **Journeyperson Power Electrician (‘PE’ Licence)** – this licence holder is involved in a continuing construction and maintenance program of electrical plant, sub-station and line apparatus associated with the generation, conversion, regulation, control, transmission and supply of electrical power in the Province of Manitoba. This licence holder is only allowed to work on power systems.

*The Electricians’ Licence Act does not prohibit the Apprenticeship and Certification Board to prescribe the ratio of apprentices to journeypersons that may be employed by an employer in a designated electrician trade under The Apprenticeship and Certification Act.*

**Limited Specialized Trade Licences**
The limited specialized trade licences (also known as ‘M’ Licences) are issued to individuals who are regularly employed in a trade other than the electrical trade.

A person who holds one type of these licences regularly encounters electricity as part of the work in his or her trade. The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work only in connection with an installation directly associated with that other trade. These licences include:

- **Elevator (M-A) Licence** – The licence holder is permitted to do all electrical work from the electrical disconnect, for that unit, to the elevator.

- **Electric Sign (M-B Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work from the electrical disconnect, for that unit, to the electric sign.

- **Deep Well Pump (M-C Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work from the disconnect, for that unit, to the deep well pump.

- **Generator (M-D Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do all electrical work from the electrical disconnect unit, to the generator.

- **Recreational Vehicle (M-E Licence)** – the licence holder is permitted to do electrical work associated with the maintenance, repair and replacement of electrical components on recreational vehicles.
• **Alarm Installer (M-F Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work involved in:
  o The installation to the secondary terminals of a Class II transformer, and the maintenance, testing and repair of alarm systems in all buildings.
  o Alarm installers licence does not permit holder to maintain, or repair fire alarm systems.
  o Except for mechanical protection where required by code the installations of raceways are excluded from this licence.

• **Refrigeration (M-G Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work involved in:
  o The maintenance and repair of all refrigeration units.
  o The installation of circuit wiring for refrigeration units, providing the circuit does not exceed 30 amperes, 150 volts to ground and limited to the connection to an existing panel board in a single dwelling;

• **Electronic (M-H Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work involved of that type specified on the licence on electronic equipment excluding television and radio equipment.

• **Instrument Mechanic (M-I Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work:
  o In the maintenance and repair of industrial instrumentation equipment.
  o Connection and re-connection of industrial instrumentation equipment to pre-installed wiring circuits and/or systems.

• **Limited Appliance (M-L Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work only in the repair of electrical appliances other than radio and television equipment.

• **Motor Winder (M-M Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work:
  o In rebuilding the electric motors of machines, systems and equipment.
  o Work performed on site by an electrical rewind licence holder is limited to the testing, disconnection, repairing, servicing and reconnection of electric motors and generators.

• **Power Line (M-P Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work in construction, maintenance and repair of high voltage overhead and underground power line systems.

• **Fire Alarm Technician (M-S Licence)** – Holders of this licence will be allowed to maintain, service, and repair fire alarm installations. All installations to be performed by a valid licenced Journeyperson Electrician.

• **Technologist/Technician (M-T Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to:
  o Install/work on electrical equipment excluding building wiring.
  o To perform modification, maintenance, condition assessment, repair, manufacture, commission, configuration, program, calibrate, test and assemble equipment in accordance with CTTAM Code of Ethics as recommended by the joint assessment committee.

• **Manitoba Hydro Utility (M-U Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to:
  o Install underground utility-owned service entrance cables.
  o Splice these cables and terminate cables in residential meter sockets. The licence holder is not permitted to splice or terminate cables in which the circuit voltage will not exceed 150 volts to ground.
  o Install underground telephone and CATV cables and associated pedestals.
  o Terminate of utility-owned equipment associated with the installation underground utility-owned cables. Licence holder is not permitted to terminate cables in the associated equipment.
  o Installed cables cannot be energized by the licence holder and must be energized by the Utility.

• **Voice Data Video (M-V Licence)** – The licence holder is permitted to do electrical work involved in the installation, maintenance, upgrading, commissioning, troubleshooting and repair of:
  o Signaling systems which include nurse call and security systems.
o Voice and data network systems which include systems such as telephone, data, network, public address, community antennae televisions (CATV) and networking only of the building automation in accordance with all related sections of the Canadian Electrical Code and the requirements of The Manitoba Building Code.

o Terminate, maintain, upgrade, repair, commission, and trouble shoot in building automation systems.

o Except for mechanical protection where required by code the installations of raceways are excluded from this licence.

o The installation to the secondary terminals of a Class II transformer, and the maintenance, testing and repair of alarm systems in the buildings.

- **Licenced Gas Installer** – is permitted to do electrical work involved in:
  o The maintenance and repair of gas equipment;
  o The connection to a junction box or disconnect switch located in the vicinity of gas burning equipment.

- **Licenced Oil Installer** – is permitted to do electrical work involved in:
  o The maintenance and repair of oil burning equipment;
  o The connection to a junction box or disconnect switch located in the vicinity of the oil burning equipment.

- **Power Engineers** – A Person who holds a First, Second or Third Class Power Engineer Certificate under the Manitoba Power Engineers Act may perform work limited to the repair and maintenance of existing electrical equipment in the premises where he or she is employed as an operating engineer.